CITY OF BRADY COUNCIL AGENDA
SPECIAL SESSION
NOVEMBER 24, 2020 AT 12:00 NOON
NOTICE is hereby given of a meeting of the City Council of City of Brady, McCulloch County,
State of Texas, to be held at 12:00 noon on November 24, 2020, at the City of Brady Municipal
Court Building, located at 207 S. Elm Street, Brady, Texas, for the purpose of considering the
following items. The City Council of the City of Brady, Texas, reserves the right to meet in
closed session on any of the items listed below should the need arise and if applicable pursuant
to authorization by Title 5, Chapter 551, of the Texas Government Code.

1. CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL & CERTIFICATION OF A QUORUM

Tony Groves
Mayor
Larry Land
Council Member Place 1
Missi Elliston
Council Member Place 2
Jeffrey Sutton
Council Member Place 3
Jane Huffman
Mayor Pro Tem
Council Member Place 4
Jay May
Council Member Place 5
Dennis Jobe
City Manager
Tina Keys
City Secretary
Sarah Griffin
City Attorney

2. DISCUSSION REGARDING:
A. Discussion, consideration and possible action regarding Animal Control
facility lease
B. Discussion, consideration and possible action regarding Resolution 2020-033
authorizing the release of lien on the property located at 903 S. Pine St.
C. Discussion, consideration and possible action regarding Resolution 2020-034
authorizing the release of lien on the property located at 1200 S. Hackberry
D. Discussion, consideration and possible action regarding Resolution 2020-035
authorizing the release of lien on the property located at 1202 S. Hackberry
E. Discussion, consideration and possible action regarding Resolution 2020-036
authorizing the release of lien on the property located at 800 S. College
F. Discussion, consideration and possible action regarding Resolution 2020-037
authorizing the release of lien on the property located at 1006 W. Broad
G. Discussion, consideration and possible action regarding Resolution 2020-038
authorizing the release of lien on the property located at 500 S. Plum
H. Discussion, consideration and possible action regarding Resolution 2020-039
authorizing the release of lien on the property located at 1901 N. Grant.

3. ADJOURNMENT

MISSION
The City of Brady
strives to share its
history and encourage
the development of
diverse housing,
employment,
infrastructure, and
opportunity through
transparent
management and
financing for all
residents and
employees.

I certify that this is a true and correct copy of the City of Brady City Council Meeting Agenda and that this
notice as posted on the designated bulletin board at Brady City Hall, 201 E. Main St., Brady, Texas 76825;
a place convenient and readily accessible to the public at all times, and said notice was posted on
_________________ at ______ a.m./ p.m. and will remain posted continuously for 72 hours prior to the
scheduled meeting pursuant to Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code.
_____________________
Tina Keys, City Secretary
In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, the City of Brady will provide for reasonable
accommodations for persons attending public meetings at City facilities. Requests for accommodations
or interpretive services must be received at least 48 hours prior to the meeting. Please contact the City
Secretary at 325-597-2152 or citysec@bradytx.us.

Brady’s Core Values * Safety * Integrity * Excellence * Accountability * Teamwork

City Council
City of Brady, Texas
Agenda Action Form
AGENDA DATE:

11/24/2020

AGENDA ITEM 7.A.

AGENDA
SUBJECT:

Discussion, consideration, and possible action regarding Animal Control facility
lease

PREPARED BY:
EXHIBITS:

Date Submitted:
Lease Agreement

BUDGETARY IMPACT:

CITY MANAGER
APPROVAL:
SUMMARY:

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Move to approve.

11/19/2020

Required Expenditure:
Amount Budgeted:
Appropriation Required:

$00.00
$00.00
$00.00

LEASE AGREEMENT

This Lease Agreement is made and entered into this ____ day of December, 2020, by and
between Brady Veterinary Hospital, a partnership composed of Myron Mays and Glennon Mays,
hereinafter referred to as Lessor, and The City of Brady, hereinafter referred to as Lessee.
1.
Lessor, for and in consideration of the rents, covenants and agreements hereinafter
stipulated to be paid, kept and performed by the parties hereto, hereby leases, lets and demises unto
Lessee, its successors and assigns, the property commonly known as Brady Veterinary Hospital,
located at 805 San Angelo Highway, Brady, Texas. Together with all easements, rights and
appurtenances pertaining thereto. All real property shall be herein referred to as premises.
2.
The primary term of this Lease is for a period of six (6) months beginning December
19, 2020 and ending June 18, 2021.
3.
Lessee shall pay Lessor as rent therefor the sum of $6,500.00, payable in advance for
the entire term hereof. Lessee acknowledges that the premises are listed for sale. If Lessor is able
to sell the premises, Lessor shall have the right to terminate this Lease upon giving Lessee 45 days
notice of its intent to terminate. In such event, Lessee will be entitled to a pro-rata refund of its lease
payment from the date of sale to the end of the primary term hereof.
4.
Lessee will use and occupy the premises in a careful and proper manner, committing
no waste, and use such premises for the purposes of operating an animal shelter.
5.
If, during the primary or extended term(s) of this Lease, the premises shall be so
injured by fire or otherwise, as to be rendered unfit for occupancy by Lessee, and the premises shall
not have been repaired within ninety (90) days thereafter by Lessor, this Lease may be terminated
by either party, and the rent shall be payable only to the date of such injury and Lessor shall refund
any unearned rent to Lessee. If, however, any such injury does not render the premises unfit for
occupancy by Lessee, Lessor will promptly cause the premises to be repaired at Lessor's expense and
there shall be a fair abatement in the rate of rent payable during the time such repairs are being made.
Lessor's decision as to whether the premises are fit or unfit for occupancy shall be controlling.
6.
At the termination of this Lease Lessee shall surrender the premises to Lessor in as
good condition as they were at the time of the execution hereof; save and except ordinary wear and
tear and damage by fire or other casualty.
7.
Lessee has inspected and accepts the premises, fixtures and/or furniture as is. Lessor
makes no implied warranties.
8.
Lessee shall pay prior to delinquency all charges for utility services, sewer and trash
collection used in and about the premises; including utility and security deposits.
9.
Lessee shall at its own cost and expense, throughout the term of this Lease and so
long as it shall remain in possession of the premises, keep and maintain in good repair the interior
portion of the building located on the premises, including, but not limited to, day to day maintenance
of air conditioning and heating units, electric wiring, plumbing and plumbing fixtures. All normal
and routine maintenance costs shall be paid by Lessee. Lessee shall maintain the grounds
surrounding the building and keep all trash outside the building picked up. Lessor shall, at its own
cost and expense, throughout the term of this Lease keep and maintain in good repair the roof and
exterior portion of the building except Lessor shall not be responsible for repair and/or maintenance

necessitated by the careless, negligent or intentional acts of Lessee, its agents, employees or invitees.
Lessee shall be responsible for the cost of replacement of all glass and glass windows. Lessor shall
be responsible for major repairs to the air conditioner and heating units, such as replacement of the
compressor or fan.
10.
Lessee will suffer no waste and will keep the water pipes and connections free from
ice and other obstructions. Lessee may make changes or alterations in the premises so long as same
does not weaken or change the building proper with the prior written consent of Lessor. All
furniture, fixtures and equipment which Lessee may install upon the premises shall remain the
property of the Lessee. Upon the expiration of the primary or extended term(s) of this Lease, Lessee
may, if it is not in default at that time, remove from the premises all of such fixtures installed by
Lessee. Lessee agrees to repair any damage to the premises caused by the removal of such fixtures.
11.
Lessee shall, at its own expense during the term of the Lease, maintain bodily injury,
property damage and comprehensive public liability insurance with a coverage of not less than Five
Hundred Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($500,000.00) for any one person injured, Five Hundred
Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($500,000.00) for any one (1) accident and Five Hundred Thousand
and No/100 Dollars ($500,000.00) for property damage. Such insurance shall also cover liability
in public areas such as the parking lot. Lessee shall deliver to Lessor a duplicate original of each
such policy, or in lieu thereof, a certificate issued by the carrier. Each such policy or certificate shall
provide that the same shall not be canceled without at least thirty (30) days prior written notice to
Lessor, and shall name Lessor as an additional insured thereunder. Lessee shall furnish to Lessor
from time to time promptly upon request being made therefor, a certificate evidencing the carrying
of insurance as required hereunder, endorsed to require at least thirty (30) days notice to Lessor prior
to any cancellation or reduction of coverage. Not less than fifteen (15) days prior to the expiration
of any such policy, certificates of the insurers (bearing notations evidencing the payment of renewal
premiums) shall be delivered to Lessor.
12.
Lessee agrees to maintain and keep in force all employees' compensation insurance
required under the laws of the State of Texas, and such other insurance as may be necessary to
protect Lessor against any other liability to person or property arising hereunder by operation of law,
whether such law be now in force or adopted subsequent to the execution hereof.
13.
In the event the leased premises shall be damaged or destroyed by fire or other
casualty so insured against, Lessee hereby agrees that it will claim no interest in any insurance
settlement arising out of any such loss where Lessor is named as the sole beneficiary, and that it will
sign any and all documents required by Lessor or the insurance company or companies that may be
necessary for use in connection with the settlement of any such loss, provided however that Lessee
shall be entitled to reimbursement for damage to or loss of its personal property placed on the
premises which is covered in the policy.
14.
Should Lessee fail to keep in effect and pay for such insurance as required herein to
be maintained, the Lessor may do so, in which event the insurance premiums paid by Lessor shall
become due and payable forthwith and failure of Lessee to pay same on demand shall constitute an
event of default and be governed by Paragraph 15 below.
15.

The following events shall be considered events of default by Lessee hereunder:

A.
Lessee's failure to pay any installment of rent when due or to comply with any term,
provision or covenant of this Lease and failure to cure such default within thirty (30) days after
written notice thereof to Lessee; or
B.
Lessee shall become insolvent, or shall make a transfer in fraud of creditors or shall
make an assignment for the benefit of creditors or shall be adjudged a bankrupt or insolvent in

proceedings filed against Lessee or shall file a voluntary petition under any chapter of the federal
bankruptcy law; or
C.

A receiver or trustee shall be appointed for all or substantially all of Lessee's assets;

D.

Lessee shall abandon or vacate the leased premises.

or

Upon the occurrence of any such event of default, Lessor shall have the option to pursue,
after giving the required notice, any one or more of the following remedies:
A.
Terminate this Lease, in which event Lessee shall immediately surrender the premises
to Lessor, and if Lessee fails to do so, Lessor may, without prejudice to any other remedy which it
may have for possession or arrearages in rent or rent for the remainder of the lease term, enter upon
and take possession of the premises and expel or remove Lessee and any other person who may be
occupying said premises or any part thereof, by force if necessary, without being liable for
prosecution or any claim of damages therefor; and Lessee agrees to pay Lessor on demand the
amount of all loss and damage which Lessor may suffer by reason of such termination, whether
through inability to relet the demised premises on satisfactory terms or otherwise.
B.
Enter upon and take possession of the premises without terminating this Lease and
expel or remove Lessee and any other person who may be occupying said premises or any part
thereof, by force if necessary, without being liable for prosecution or any claim for damages therefor,
and relet the premises and receive the rent therefor; and Lessee agrees to pay to Lessor on demand
any deficiency that may arise by reason of such reletting.
C.
Enter upon the premises by force if necessary without being liable for prosecution or
any claim for damages therefor, and do whatever Lessee is obligated to do under the terms of this
Lease, and Lessee agrees to reimburse Lessor on demand for any expenses which Lessor may incur
in thus effecting compliance with Lessee's obligations under this Lease, and Lessee further agrees
that Lessor shall not be liable for any damages resulting to Lessee from such action whether caused
by the negligence of Lessor or otherwise.
Acceptance of possession of the demised premises by Lessor from Lessee shall not constitute
an acceptance of a surrender of the demised premises as such unless Lessor shall specifically
acknowledge the same in writing.
Except as otherwise provided by statute or rule of law, pursuit of any of the foregoing
remedies shall not preclude pursuit of any of the other remedies provided for herein or any other
remedies provided by law, all of which may be enforced cumulatively, nor shall pursuit of any
remedy provided for herein constitute a forfeiture or waiver of any rent due to Lessor hereunder or
of any damages accruing to Lessor by reason of the violation of any of the terms, provisions and
covenants herein contained. Failure by Lessor to enforce one or more of the remedies herein
provided upon an event of default shall not be deemed or construed to constitute a waiver of such
default, or of any other violation or breach of any of the terms, provisions and covenants herein
contained.
16.
Lessee may not assign nor sublet this Lease without Lessor's prior written consent.
Assignment or sublet of this Lease after such consent is given by Lessor, shall not release Lessee
from any liability and responsibility imposed upon him by the terms of this Lease. Any assignee or
sublessee of this Lease must accept the terms and conditions of this Lease in their entirety.
17.
Lessee shall not place any signs or other objects upon the roof of the building or paint
or otherwise place any signs on or deface the exterior walls of the building, except with the prior

written approval of Lessor and in compliance with any applicable governmental law, ordinances,
regulations and other requirements. Lessee shall remove all signs at the termination of this Lease.
Such installations and removals shall be made in such manner as to avoid injury, defacement or
overloading of the building and other improvements. Lessee shall have the right to place a free
standing sign on the premises.
18.
Lessee shall not remove or move any of the load bearing interior walls of the building
without the Lessor’s prior consent.
19.
Lessor and Lessor's agents and representatives shall have the right to enter and inspect
the premises during business hours and emergencies for the purpose of ascertaining the condition
of the premises or in order to make such repairs as may be required to be made by Lessor under the
terms of this Lease during normal business hours.
20.
Lessor shall not be liable to Lessee or Lessee's employees, agents or visitors or to any
other person whomsoever for any injury to person or damage to property on or about the premises,
caused by the negligence or misconduct of Lessee, its agents, servants, employees or invitees or
caused by the building and improvements located on the premises, or due to any other cause
whatsoever. Lessee does hereby indemnify Lessor and agrees to save it harmless from and against
any and all claims, actions, damages, liability and expense in connection with loss of life, personal
injury, and/or damage to property arising from or out of any occurrence in, upon or at the premises
which are caused wholly or in part by any act or omission of Lessee, its agents, guest, business
invitees, contractors, employees, servants or sublessees. In case Lessor shall, without fault on
Lessor's part, be made a part to any litigation commenced by or against Lessee, then Lessee shall
protect and hold Lessor harmless and shall pay all costs and expenses such as attorney's fees incurred
or paid by Lessor in connection with such litigation.
21.
If, on account of any breach or default by Lessee in Lessee's obligations under the
terms and conditions of this Lease, it shall become necessary for Lessor to employ an attorney to
enforce or defend any of the Lessor's rights or remedies hereunder, Lessee agrees to pay any
reasonable attorney's fee incurred by the Lessor in such connection.
22.
It is distinctly understood and agreed by and between the Lessor and Lessee that any
hold over by Lessee of the herein described premises after the expiration of this Lease shall operate
and be construed only as a tenancy from month to month, terminable at the will of the Lessor, upon
the same terms and conditions and the same rent as specified herein during the last proceeding rental
period.
23.
All notices proved to be given under this Agreement shall be given by certified mail
or registered mail, addressed to the proper party at the following addresses:
Brady Veterinary Hospital
c/o Box 469
Brady, TX 76825

City of Brady
Attn: Tina Keys
Box 351
Brady, TX 76825
Telephone: 325-597-2152
Email: tkeys@bradytx.us

24.
This Lease shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties, their and its
heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns.
In Witness Whereof, the parties have executed this Lease as of the day and year above
written.

Lessor
Brady Veterinary Hospital

By__________________________________
Myron Mays, Partner
Lessee
City of Brady

By______________________________
Dennis Jobe, City Manager

City Council
City of Brady, Texas
Agenda Action Form
AGENDA DATE:

11/24/2020

AGENDA ITEM 7.B.C.D.E.F.G.H.

AGENDA
SUBJECT:

Discussion, consideration, and possible action regarding Resolution 2020-033, 034,
035, 036, 037, 038, 039 authorizing the release of lien on properties

PREPARED BY:
EXHIBITS:

Date Submitted:

11/19/2020

Resolution 2020-033, 034, 035, 036, 037, 038, 039
Releases of Liens

BUDGETARY IMPACT:

Required Expenditure:
Amount Budgeted:
Appropriation Required:

$00.00
$00.00
$00.00

CITY MANAGER
APPROVAL:
SUMMARY:
McCulloch County Appraisal District has contacted the City regarding properties that are being sold in a Trust
Sale to be held on December 1, 2020. The City of Brady has liens against several of these properties. The
Appraisal District is requesting the City would be willing to waive or lower liens assessed on these properties

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Move to individually approve Resolution 2020-033, 2020-034, 2020-035, 2020-036, 2020-037, 2020-038,
2020-039

7

906 S. Plum

8

102 W. Shore

$1,150.00 demolition order approved but lien not filed

2020-033

9

903 S. Pine

$4,510.00

2020-034

13

1200 S. Hackberry

$3,015.00

1202 S. Hackberry

$1,325.00

2020-035

no demolition order on file with City

2020-036

14

800 S. College

$3,610.00

2020-037

16

1006 W. Broad

$2,660.00

2020-038

20

500 S. Plum

$2,600.00

2020-039

21

1901 N. Grant

$520.00
$18,240.00

RESOLUTION 2020-033

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF BRADY, TEXAS AUTHORIZING THE
RELEASE OF LIEN ENCUMBERING CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY LOCATED AT
903 S. PINE STREET; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE AND FILE ALL
NECESSARY PAPERWORK; AND ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Brady is a Home-Rule municipality created in accordance with the
statutes and Constitution of the State of Texas; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to its authority under Chapter 214 of the Texas Local Government Code
and its general police powers provided by the Texas Constitution, state statutes, and city
ordinances, on February 1, 2018 the City of Brady provided for a lien to encumber real property
located at 903 S. Pine, within the City; and
WHEREAS, the above-mentioned real property has subsequently become subject to a tax
delinquent property sale in the County of McCulloch due to a history of non-payment of ad
valorem taxes; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady finds that tax-delinquent real property constitutes a public burden
depriving the City and its citizens of funding which could otherwise be used for the provision of
roads, infrastructure, fire and police protection, and other public purposes for the benefit of City
citizens and visitors; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady also finds that the existence of liens and other encumberments on
real property can negatively impact the ability for tax-delinquent real properties to be sold and
subsequently placed back on City tax rolls; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady further finds that the benefits in maintaining its lien on the
aforementioned real property are outweighed by the benefits the City would enjoy in not only
recouping delinquent funds through a tax delinquency sale but also having said real property sold
to a new taxpayer owner and therefore placed back on the City tax rolls; and
WHEREAS, it is hereby officially found and determined that the meeting at which this Resolution
was read and passed was open to the public, and public notice of the time, place and purpose at
which it was read was given in accordance with Chapter 551, Texas Government Code.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Brady, Texas:
SECTION 1. The City Council of the City of Brady hereby finds that all of the recitals above
are true and correct and are incorporated herein as if restated in full.
SECTION 2. The City Council approves of the release of lien on real property located at 903
S. Pine Street, Brady, Texas and authorizes the Mayor to execute and file a release of lien in
substantial form and as provided in an Exhibit to this Resolution;
1

SECTION 3. Any prior resolution of the City Council in conflict with the provisions contained
in this Resolution are hereby repealed and revoked.
SECTION 4. Should any part of this Resolution be held to be invalid for any reason, the
remainder shall not be affected thereby, and such remaining portions are hereby declared to be
severable.
PASSED AND APPROVED on the 24 day of November 2020.

Anthony Groves, Mayor
ATTEST:

Tina Keys, City Secretary
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Denton, Navarro, Rocha, Bernal & Zech, P.C

2

Release of Lien
Notice of confidentiality rights: If you are a natural person, you may remove or strike any or
all of the following information from any instrument that transfers an interest in real
property before it is filed for record in the public records: your Social Security number or
your driver’s license number.
Date:

November 24, 2020

Whereas, on February 1, 2018, Anthony Groves, the Mayor of the City of Brady, Texas, on behalf
of said City, executed a LIEN FOR ABATEMENT OF A DANGEROUS STRUCTURE
encumbering the following property (“Lien Documents”); said lien filed in Vol. 454 Pg. 197 in the
Official Records of the County of McCulloch, Texas:
Property (including any improvements): Luhr Subdivision, Lot 4, Block 165; physical address of
903 S. Pine St., Brady, Texas 76825.
Original Amount:

$4510.00
Release of Lien and Security Interests

Pursuant to the authority of the City of Brady, Texas, I hereby release the Property from all liens
and security interests held by the City of Brady granted in the Lien Documents and any other
instruments, including other instruments recorded in the official public records of the county where
the Property is located.
When the context requires, singular nouns and pronouns include the plural.
___________________________________
Anthony Groves, Mayor
City of Brady, Texas
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF MCCULLOCH
Before me, _________________, on this day personally appeared Anthony Groves, acting in his
capacity as the Mayor of the City of Brady, Texas, known to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the
purposes and consideration therein expressed.
Given under my hand and seal of office this ____ day
of November, 2020.
[SEAL]

4837-8168-2898, v. 1

__________________________________
Notary Public, State of Texas
My commission expires:______________

RESOLUTION 2020-034
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF BRADY, TEXAS AUTHORIZING THE
RELEASE OF LIEN ENCUMBERING CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY LOCATED
AT 1200 SOUTH HACKBERRY; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE
AND FILE ALL NECESSARY PAPERWORK; AND ESTABLISHING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Brady is a Home-Rule municipality created in accordance with the
statutes and Constitution of the State of Texas; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to its authority under Chapter 214 of the Texas Local Government Code
and its general police powers provided by the Texas Constitution, state statutes, and city
ordinances, on February 21, 2017 the City of Brady provided for a lien to encumber real property
located at 1200 S. Hackberry, within the City; and
WHEREAS, the above-mentioned real property has subsequently become subject to a tax
delinquent property sale in the County of McCulloch due to a history of non-payment of ad
valorem taxes; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady finds that tax-delinquent real property constitutes a public burden
depriving the City and its citizens of funding which could otherwise be used for the provision of
roads, infrastructure, fire and police protection, and other public purposes for the benefit of City
citizens and visitors; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady also finds that the existence of liens and other encumberments on
real property can negatively impact the ability for tax-delinquent real properties to be sold and
subsequently placed back on City tax rolls; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady further finds that the benefits in maintaining its lien on the
aforementioned real property are outweighed by the benefits the City would enjoy in not only
recouping delinquent funds through a tax delinquency sale but also having said real property sold
to a new taxpayer owner and therefore placed back on the City tax rolls; and
WHEREAS, it is hereby officially found and determined that the meeting at which this Resolution
was read and passed was open to the public, and public notice of the time, place and purpose at
which it was read was given in accordance with Chapter 551, Texas Government Code.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Brady, Texas:
SECTION 1. The City Council of the City of Brady hereby finds that all of the recitals above
are true and correct and are incorporated herein as if restated in full.
SECTION 2. The City Council approves of the release of lien on real property located at 1200
South Hackberry, Brady, Texas and authorizes the Mayor to execute and file a release of lien
in substantial form and as provided as an Exhibit to this Resolution;
1

SECTION 3. Any prior resolution of the City Council in conflict with the provisions contained
in this Resolution are hereby repealed and revoked.
SECTION 4. Should any part of this Resolution be held to be invalid for any reason, the
remainder shall not be affected thereby, and such remaining portions are hereby declared to be
severable.
PASSED AND APPROVED on the 24 day of November 2020.

Anthony Groves, Mayor
ATTEST:

Tina Keys, City Secretary
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Denton, Navarro, Rocha, Bernal & Zech, P.C

2

Release of Lien
Notice of confidentiality rights: If you are a natural person, you may remove or strike any or
all of the following information from any instrument that transfers an interest in real
property before it is filed for record in the public records: your Social Security number or
your driver’s license number.
Date:

November 24, 2020

Whereas, on February 21, 2017, Anthony Groves, the Mayor of the City of Brady, Texas, on behalf
of said City, executed a LIEN FOR ABATEMENT OF A DANGEROUS STRUCTURE
encumbering the following property (“Lien Documents”); said lien filed in Vol. 448 Pg. 754 in the
Official Records of the County of McCulloch, Texas:
Property (including any improvements): White Addition, Lot NE 4, Block 3; physical address of
1200 South Hackberry, Brady, Texas 76825.
Original Amount:

$3015.00
Release of Lien and Security Interests

Pursuant to the authority of the City of Brady, Texas, I hereby release the Property from all liens
and security interests held by the City of Brady granted in the Lien Documents and any other
instruments, including other instruments recorded in the official public records of the county where
the Property is located.
When the context requires, singular nouns and pronouns include the plural.
___________________________________
Anthony Groves, Mayor
City of Brady, Texas
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF MCCULLOCH
Before me, _________________, on this day personally appeared Anthony Groves, acting in his
capacity as the Mayor of the City of Brady, Texas, known to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the
purposes and consideration therein expressed.
Given under my hand and seal of office this ____ day
of November, 2020.
[SEAL]

4817-7398-7538, v. 1

__________________________________
Notary Public, State of Texas
My commission expires:______________

RESOLUTION 2020-035
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF BRADY, TEXAS AUTHORIZING THE
RELEASE OF LIEN ENCUMBERING CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY LOCATED
AT 1202 SOUTH HACKBERRY; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE
AND FILE ALL NECESSARY PAPERWORK; AND ESTABLISHING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Brady is a Home-Rule municipality created in accordance with the
statutes and Constitution of the State of Texas; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to its authority under Chapter 214 of the Texas Local Government Code
and its general police powers provided by the Texas Constitution, state statutes, and city
ordinances, on April 11, 2017 the City of Brady provided for a lien to encumber real property
located at 1202 S. Hackberry, within the City; and
WHEREAS, the above-mentioned real property has subsequently become subject to a tax
delinquent property sale in the County of McCulloch due to a history of non-payment of ad
valorem taxes; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady finds that tax-delinquent real property constitutes a public burden
depriving the City and its citizens of funding which could otherwise be used for the provision of
roads, infrastructure, fire and police protection, and other public purposes for the benefit of City
citizens and visitors; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady also finds that the existence of liens and other encumberments on
real property can negatively impact the ability for tax-delinquent real properties to be sold and
subsequently placed back on City tax rolls; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady further finds that the benefits in maintaining its lien on the
aforementioned real property are outweighed by the benefits the City would enjoy in not only
recouping delinquent funds through a tax delinquency sale but also having said real property sold
to a new taxpayer owner and therefore placed back on the City tax rolls; and
WHEREAS, it is hereby officially found and determined that the meeting at which this Resolution
was read and passed was open to the public, and public notice of the time, place and purpose at
which it was read was given in accordance with Chapter 551, Texas Government Code.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Brady, Texas:
SECTION 1. The City Council of the City of Brady hereby finds that all of the recitals above
are true and correct and are incorporated herein as if restated in full.
SECTION 2. The City Council approves of the release of lien on real property located at 1202
South Hackberry, Brady, Texas and authorizes the Mayor to execute and file a release of lien
in substantial form and as provided as an Exhibit to this Resolution;
1

SECTION 3. Any prior resolution of the City Council in conflict with the provisions contained
in this Resolution are hereby repealed and revoked.
SECTION 4. Should any part of this Resolution be held to be invalid for any reason, the
remainder shall not be affected thereby, and such remaining portions are hereby declared to be
severable.
PASSED AND APPROVED on the 24 day of November 2020.

Anthony Groves, Mayor
ATTEST:

Tina Keys, City Secretary
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Denton, Navarro, Rocha, Bernal & Zech, P.C

2

Release of Lien
Notice of confidentiality rights: If you are a natural person, you may remove or strike any or
all of the following information from any instrument that transfers an interest in real
property before it is filed for record in the public records: your Social Security number or
your driver’s license number.
Date:

November 24, 2020

Whereas, on April 11, 2017, Anthony Groves, the Mayor of the City of Brady, Texas, on behalf of
said City, executed a LIEN FOR ABATEMENT OF A DANGEROUS STRUCTURE encumbering
the following property (“Lien Documents”); said lien filed in Vol. 448 Pg. 751 in the Official
Records of the County of McCulloch, Texas:
Property (including any improvements): White Addition, Lot SE 4, Block 3; physical address of
1202 South Hackberry, Brady, Texas 76825.
Original Amount:

$1325.00
Release of Lien and Security Interests

Pursuant to the authority of the City of Brady, Texas, I hereby release the Property from all liens
and security interests held by the City of Brady granted in the Lien Documents and any other
instruments, including other instruments recorded in the official public records of the county where
the Property is located.
When the context requires, singular nouns and pronouns include the plural.
___________________________________
Anthony Groves, Mayor
City of Brady, Texas
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF MCCULLOCH
Before me, _________________, on this day personally appeared Anthony Groves, acting in his
capacity as the Mayor of the City of Brady, Texas, known to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the
purposes and consideration therein expressed.
Given under my hand and seal of office this ____ day
of November, 2020.
[SEAL]

4829-8489-6466, v. 1

__________________________________
Notary Public, State of Texas
My commission expires:______________

RESOLUTION 2020-036
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF BRADY, TEXAS AUTHORIZING THE
RELEASE OF LIEN ENCUMBERING CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY LOCATED
AT 800 SOUTH COLLEGE; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE
AND FILE ALL NECESSARY PAPERWORK; AND ESTABLISHING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Brady is a Home-Rule municipality created in accordance with the
statutes and Constitution of the State of Texas; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to its authority under Chapter 214 of the Texas Local Government Code
and its general police powers provided by the Texas Constitution, state statutes, and city
ordinances, on August 1, 2017 the City of Brady provided for a lien to encumber real property
located at 800 S. College, within the City; and
WHEREAS, the above-mentioned real property has subsequently become subject to a tax
delinquent property sale in the County of McCulloch due to a history of non-payment of ad
valorem taxes; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady finds that tax-delinquent real property constitutes a public burden
depriving the City and its citizens of funding which could otherwise be used for the provision of
roads, infrastructure, fire and police protection, and other public purposes for the benefit of City
citizens and visitors; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady also finds that the existence of liens and other encumberments on
real property can negatively impact the ability for tax-delinquent real properties to be sold and
subsequently placed back on City tax rolls; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady further finds that the benefits in maintaining its lien on the
aforementioned real property are outweighed by the benefits the City would enjoy in not only
recouping delinquent funds through a tax delinquency sale but also having said real property sold
to a new taxpayer owner and therefore placed back on the City tax rolls; and
WHEREAS, it is hereby officially found and determined that the meeting at which this Resolution
was read and passed was open to the public, and public notice of the time, place and purpose at
which it was read was given in accordance with Chapter 551, Texas Government Code.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Brady, Texas:
SECTION 1. The City Council of the City of Brady hereby finds that all of the recitals above
are true and correct and are incorporated herein as if restated in full.
SECTION 2. The City Council approves of the release of lien on real property located at 800
South College, Brady, Texas and authorizes the Mayor to execute and file a release of lien in
substantial form and as provided as an Exhibit to this Resolution;
1

SECTION 3. Any prior resolution of the City Council in conflict with the provisions contained
in this Resolution are hereby repealed and revoked.
SECTION 4. Should any part of this Resolution be held to be invalid for any reason, the
remainder shall not be affected thereby, and such remaining portions are hereby declared to be
severable.
PASSED AND APPROVED on the 24 day of November 2020.

Anthony Groves, Mayor
ATTEST:

Tina Keys, City Secretary
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Denton, Navarro, Rocha, Bernal & Zech, P.C

2

Release of Lien
Notice of confidentiality rights: If you are a natural person, you may remove or strike any or
all of the following information from any instrument that transfers an interest in real
property before it is filed for record in the public records: your Social Security number or
your driver’s license number.
Date:

November 24, 2020

Whereas, on August 1, 2017, Anthony Groves, the Mayor of the City of Brady, Texas, on behalf of
said City, executed a LIEN FOR ABATEMENT OF A DANGEROUS STRUCTURE encumbering
the following property (“Lien Documents”); said lien filed in Vol. 451 Pg. 759 in the Official
Records of the County of McCulloch, Texas:
Property (including any improvements): Luhr Subdivision, Lot 2, Block 156; physical address of
800 S. College, Brady, Texas 76825.
Original Amount:

$3610.00
Release of Lien and Security Interests

Pursuant to the authority of the City of Brady, Texas, I hereby release the Property from all liens
and security interests held by the City of Brady granted in the Lien Documents and any other
instruments, including other instruments recorded in the official public records of the county where
the Property is located.
When the context requires, singular nouns and pronouns include the plural.
___________________________________
Anthony Groves, Mayor
City of Brady, Texas
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF MCCULLOCH
Before me, _________________, on this day personally appeared Anthony Groves, acting in his
capacity as the Mayor of the City of Brady, Texas, known to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the
purposes and consideration therein expressed.
Given under my hand and seal of office this ____ day
of November, 2020.
[SEAL]

4844-4523-4898, v. 1

__________________________________
Notary Public, State of Texas
My commission expires:______________

RESOLUTION 2020-037
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF BRADY, TEXAS AUTHORIZING THE
RELEASE OF LIEN ENCUMBERING CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY LOCATED
AT 1006 W BROAD; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE
AND FILE ALL NECESSARY PAPERWORK; AND ESTABLISHING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Brady is a Home-Rule municipality created in accordance with the
statutes and Constitution of the State of Texas; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to its authority under Chapter 214 of the Texas Local Government Code
and its general police powers provided by the Texas Constitution, state statutes, and city
ordinances, on April 11, 2017, the City of Brady provided for a lien to encumber real property
located at 1006 West Broad, within the City; and
WHEREAS, the above-mentioned real property has subsequently become subject to a tax
delinquent property sale in the County of McCulloch due to a history of non-payment of ad
valorem taxes; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady finds that tax-delinquent real property constitutes a public burden
depriving the City and its citizens of funding which could otherwise be used for the provision of
roads, infrastructure, fire and police protection, and other public purposes for the benefit of City
citizens and visitors; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady also finds that the existence of liens and other encumberments on
real property can negatively impact the ability for tax-delinquent real properties to be sold and
subsequently placed back on City tax rolls; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady further finds that the benefits in maintaining its lien on the
aforementioned real property are outweighed by the benefits the City would enjoy in not only
recouping delinquent funds through a tax delinquency sale but also having said real property sold
to a new taxpayer owner and therefore placed back on the City tax rolls; and
WHEREAS, it is hereby officially found and determined that the meeting at which this Resolution
was read and passed was open to the public, and public notice of the time, place and purpose at
which it was read was given in accordance with Chapter 551, Texas Government Code.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Brady, Texas:
SECTION 1. The City Council of the City of Brady hereby finds that all of the recitals above
are true and correct and are incorporated herein as if restated in full.
SECTION 2. The City Council approves of the release of lien on real property located at 1006
W. Broad, Brady, Texas and authorizes the Mayor to execute and file a release of lien in
substantial form and as provided as an Exhibit to this Resolution;
1

SECTION 3. Any prior resolution of the City Council in conflict with the provisions contained
in this Resolution are hereby repealed and revoked.
SECTION 4. Should any part of this Resolution be held to be invalid for any reason, the
remainder shall not be affected thereby, and such remaining portions are hereby declared to be
severable.
PASSED AND APPROVED on the 24 day of November 2020.

Anthony Groves, Mayor
ATTEST:

Tina Keys, City Secretary
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Denton, Navarro, Rocha, Bernal & Zech, P.C

2

Release of Lien
Notice of confidentiality rights: If you are a natural person, you may remove or strike any or
all of the following information from any instrument that transfers an interest in real
property before it is filed for record in the public records: your Social Security number or
your driver’s license number.
Date:

November 24, 2020

Whereas, on April 11, 2017, Anthony Groves, the Mayor of the City of Brady, Texas, on behalf of
said City, executed a LIEN FOR ABATEMENT OF A DANGEROUS STRUCTURE encumbering
the following property (“Lien Documents”); said lien filed in Vol. 448 Pg. 757 in the Official
Records of the County of McCulloch, Texas:
Property (including any improvements): Crothers Second Addition, Lot S of 7-8, Block 11;
physical address of 1006 W. Broad, Brady, Texas 76825.
Original Amount:

$2660.00
Release of Lien and Security Interests

Pursuant to the authority of the City of Brady, Texas, I hereby release the Property from all liens
and security interests held by the City of Brady granted in the Lien Documents and any other
instruments, including other instruments recorded in the official public records of the county where
the Property is located.
When the context requires, singular nouns and pronouns include the plural.
___________________________________
Anthony Groves, Mayor
City of Brady, Texas
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF MCCULLOCH
Before me, _________________, on this day personally appeared Anthony Groves, acting in his
capacity as the Mayor of the City of Brady, Texas, known to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the
purposes and consideration therein expressed.
Given under my hand and seal of office this ____ day
of November, 2020.
[SEAL]

4829-7906-3506, v. 1

__________________________________
Notary Public, State of Texas
My commission expires:______________

RESOLUTION 2020-038
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF BRADY, TEXAS AUTHORIZING THE
RELEASE OF LIEN ENCUMBERING CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY LOCATED AT
500 S. PLUM STREET; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE AND FILE
ALL NECESSARY PAPERWORK; AND ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Brady is a Home-Rule municipality created in accordance with the
statutes and Constitution of the State of Texas; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to its authority under Chapter 342 of the Texas Health and Safety Code and
its general police powers provided by the Texas Constitution, state statutes, and city ordinances,
on January 6, 2010, the City of Brady provided for a lien to encumber real property located at 500
S. Plum, within the City; and
WHEREAS, the above-mentioned real property has subsequently become subject to a tax
delinquent property sale in the County of McCulloch due to a history of non-payment of ad
valorem taxes; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady finds that tax-delinquent real property constitutes a public burden
depriving the City and its citizens of funding which could otherwise be used for the provision of
roads, infrastructure, fire and police protection, and other public purposes for the benefit of City
citizens and visitors; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady also finds that the existence of liens and other encumberments on
real property can negatively impact the ability for tax-delinquent real properties to be sold and
subsequently placed back on City tax rolls; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady further finds that the benefits in maintaining its lien on the
aforementioned real property are outweighed by the benefits the City would enjoy in not only
recouping delinquent funds through a tax delinquency sale but also having said real property sold
to a new taxpayer owner and therefore placed back on the City tax rolls; and
WHEREAS, it is hereby officially found and determined that the meeting at which this Resolution
was read and passed was open to the public, and public notice of the time, place and purpose at
which it was read was given in accordance with Chapter 551, Texas Government Code.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Brady, Texas:
SECTION 1. The City Council of the City of Brady hereby finds that all of the recitals above
are true and correct and are incorporated herein as if restated in full.
SECTION 2. The City Council approves of the release of lien on real property located at 500
S. Plum Street, Brady, Texas and authorizes the Mayor to execute and file a release of lien in
substantial form and as provided as an Exhibit to this Resolution;
1

SECTION 3. Any prior resolution of the City Council in conflict with the provisions contained
in this Resolution are hereby repealed and revoked.
SECTION 4. Should any part of this Resolution be held to be invalid for any reason, the
remainder shall not be affected thereby, and such remaining portions are hereby declared to be
severable.
PASSED AND APPROVED on the 24 day of November 2020.

Anthony Groves, Mayor
ATTEST:

Tina Keys, City Secretary
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Denton, Navarro, Rocha, Bernal & Zech, P.C

2

Release of Lien
Notice of confidentiality rights: If you are a natural person, you may remove or strike any or
all of the following information from any instrument that transfers an interest in real
property before it is filed for record in the public records: your Social Security number or
your driver’s license number.
Date:

November 24, 2020

Whereas, on January 6, 2010, James Stewart, the Mayor of the City of Brady, Texas, on behalf of
said City, executed a LIEN FOR ABATEMENT OF DEMOLITION OF STRUCTURE
encumbering the following property (“Lien Documents”):
Property (including any improvements): Luhr Subdivision, Lot 2, Block 30; physical address of
500 S. Plum, Brady, Texas 76825.
Original Amount:

$2600.00
Release of Lien and Security Interests

Pursuant to the authority of the City of Brady, Texas, I hereby release the Property from all liens
and security interests held by the City of Brady granted in the Lien Documents and any other
instruments, including other instruments recorded in the official public records of the county where
the Property is located.
When the context requires, singular nouns and pronouns include the plural.
___________________________________
Anthony Groves, Mayor
City of Brady, Texas
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF MCCULLOCH
Before me, _________________, on this day personally appeared Anthony Groves, acting in his
capacity as the Mayor of the City of Brady, Texas, known to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the
purposes and consideration therein expressed.
Given under my hand and seal of office this ____ day
of November, 2020.
[SEAL]

4841-5799-0610, v. 1

__________________________________
Notary Public, State of Texas
My commission expires:______________

RESOLUTION 2020-039
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF BRADY, TEXAS AUTHORIZING THE
RELEASE OF LIEN ENCUMBERING CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY LOCATED
AT 1901 NORTH GRANT; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE
AND FILE ALL NECESSARY PAPERWORK; AND ESTABLISHING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Brady is a Home-Rule municipality created in accordance with the
statutes and Constitution of the State of Texas; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to its authority under Chapter 342 of the Texas Health and Safety Code and
its general police powers provided by the Texas Constitution, state statutes, and city ordinances,
on February 8, 2017, the City of Brady provided for a lien to encumber real property located at
1901 North Grant, within the City; and
WHEREAS, the above-mentioned real property has subsequently become subject to a tax
delinquent property sale in the County of McCulloch due to a history of non-payment of ad
valorem taxes; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady finds that tax-delinquent real property constitutes a public burden
depriving the City and its citizens of funding which could otherwise be used for the provision of
roads, infrastructure, fire and police protection, and other public purposes for the benefit of City
citizens and visitors; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady also finds that the existence of liens and other encumberments on
real property can negatively impact the ability for tax-delinquent real properties to be sold and
subsequently placed back on City tax rolls; and
WHEREAS, the City of Brady further finds that the benefits in maintaining its lien on the
aforementioned real property are outweighed by the benefits the City would enjoy in not only
recouping delinquent funds through a tax delinquency sale but also having said real property sold
to a new taxpayer owner and therefore placed back on the City tax rolls; and
WHEREAS, it is hereby officially found and determined that the meeting at which this Resolution
was read and passed was open to the public, and public notice of the time, place and purpose at
which it was read was given in accordance with Chapter 551, Texas Government Code.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Brady, Texas:
SECTION 1. The City Council of the City of Brady hereby finds that all of the recitals above
are true and correct and are incorporated herein as if restated in full.
SECTION 2. The City Council approves of the release of lien on real property located at 1901
North Grant, Brady, Texas and authorizes the Mayor to execute and file a release of lien in
substantial form and as provided as an Exhibit to this Resolution;
1

SECTION 3. Any prior resolution of the City Council in conflict with the provisions contained
in this Resolution are hereby repealed and revoked.
SECTION 4. Should any part of this Resolution be held to be invalid for any reason, the
remainder shall not be affected thereby, and such remaining portions are hereby declared to be
severable.
PASSED AND APPROVED on the 24 day of November 2020.

Anthony Groves, Mayor
ATTEST:

Tina Keys, City Secretary
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Denton, Navarro, Rocha, Bernal & Zech, P.C

2

Release of Lien
Notice of confidentiality rights: If you are a natural person, you may remove or strike any or
all of the following information from any instrument that transfers an interest in real
property before it is filed for record in the public records: your Social Security number or
your driver’s license number.
Date:

November 24, 2020

Whereas, on February 8, 2017, Anthony Groves, the Mayor of the City of Brady, Texas, on behalf
of said City, executed a LIEN FOR ABATEMENT OF GARBAGE, HIGH GRASS/WEEDS,
JUNK, OR UNSANITARY CONDITIONS encumbering the following property (“Lien
Documents”); said lien filed in Vol. 448 Pg. 760 in the Official Records of the County of
McCulloch, Texas:
Property (including any improvements): Crothers Addition, Lot S 7-8, Block 71; physical
address of 1901 N. Grant Street, Brady, Texas 76825.
Original Amount:

$520.00
Release of Lien and Security Interests

Pursuant to the authority of the City of Brady, Texas, I hereby release the Property from all liens
and security interests held by the City of Brady granted in the Lien Documents and any other
instruments, including other instruments recorded in the official public records of the county where
the Property is located.
When the context requires, singular nouns and pronouns include the plural.
___________________________________
Anthony Groves, Mayor
City of Brady, Texas
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF MCCULLOCH
Before me, _________________, on this day personally appeared Anthony Groves, acting in his
capacity as the Mayor of the City of Brady, Texas, known to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the
purposes and consideration therein expressed.
Given under my hand and seal of office this ____ day
of November, 2020.
[SEAL]

4813-0835-4514, v. 1

__________________________________
Notary Public, State of Texas
My commission expires:______________

